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FRUIT GROWERS ; So far as anyone could, observe from the interest manifested in the
WERE PLEASED : Station's work by the fruit growers who attended the summer meet-
--------   ; ing of the State Horticultural Society here last Thursday the day
was a complete success. The several tours of the orchards, small fruit plantings, 
and other points of interest to fruit men were well patronized and the information 
tent was crov/ded most of the day with those who wanted to meet this or that member 
of the Staff or to be directed to some particular experiment. It had been four 
years since the Society had met at the Station, and officers and members of the So
ciety were outspoken in their admiration of the improvements that had been made a- 
bout the grounds and in the development of the Station's horticultural program.

HOT WITHOUT : Coupled with the gratifying response from the growers were two ed-
HQNOR a T HOME : itorials appearing in the Geneva Daily Times and the Democrat and
--------------; Chronicle within the past few days, expressing appreciation of the
Station and the work it is doing. Scientists as well as prophets often feel the lack 
of honor in their own country, hence the comments in the local press were especially 
welcome.

DAIRY DAY : The next event on the schedule of slimmer meetings in "commemoration of
IS NEXT : the Station's fiftieth anniversary is "Dairy Day", Thursday, August 18.
----------: Plans for this day include numerous demonstrations and inspection trips
around the laboratories.and at the dairy barn, with a more formal program in the af
ternoon when Dean Ladd and Prof. Wing will be the speakers of the day. Several 
dairy organizations are cooperating with the Station in that they have decided to 
hold their summer meetings in Geneva on the 18th. Among these are the State Dairy-.. 
men's Association and the Holstein, Jersey, and Guernsey breed associations. It is 
difficult to estimate the number likely to attend except to say that early indica
tions point to several hundred visitors.

MR. ANDERSON : Mr. L. C. Anderson, pomologist for the Hudson Valley Fruit Investi-
HERE THURSDAY : gations, who makes his headquarters at Hudson, came back to the Sta-
--------  -----; tion for the fruit growers meeting. Mr. Anderson was the only one
of the "out-landers" to get in for the meeting, Mr. Gladwin being detained by,jury 
duty and the others being tied up with field work.

MISS HARROW'S : The NEWS extends sincere sympathy to Miss Mary Darrow in the death
FATHER ; of her father at the family home on Puiteney Street last week, fol-
--------------; lowing a long illness.

AN INTERRUPTED : Prof, and Mrs. Guy Green and two children arrived in Geneva
VACATION : from Ames, Iowa, last Friday to spend the week-end with Mrs.
-----------  ; Green's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Hedrick, expecting to continue
their journey to Prof. Green's home on Long Island the first of this week. Their 
plans were altered for the time being when Shep. was laid low by a sudden attack of 
appendicitis Saturday night with an operation early Sunday morning. He is making 
a quick recovery at the Geneva General Hospital and undoubtedly will soon be none 
the worse for his uncomfortable experience.

THE COLONEL 
RETURNS

Colonel and Mrs. Sayre returned to Geneva Sunday, following a two 
weeks' assignment to an artillery camp for Mr. Sayre.

FIRE IN THE : "Where there’s smoke, there's fire," but it was nearly all smoke
TAR BARREL : when the tar barrel in use on the new greenhouses caught fire last
--------- Friday morning. It looked rather alarming at the time, however, be
cause of the close proximity of the barrel to the cow barn. Unfortunately, neither 
the fire chief nor the assistant had come to work when the flames broke loose, but 
the conflagration was quickly subdued, nevertheless.



BED TAPE : No, the State of Not/ York is not financially embarrassed; nor is the
TRIUMPHANT : delay in the arrival of the July pay checks due to a downward revi-
----------- ; sion in the salary scale, as dame rumor would have us believe. - On
the contrary, red tape, seasoned slightly with procrastination, is in the saddle, 
and under such conditions common sense and the convenience of the mere individual 
ride for a fall. The red tape, involving certain adjustments in the form of the pay 
rolls, is now unwound, and Mr. Bowen and Miss Peterson are doing everything they can 
to speed things up. At this writing there is a reasonable expectation that the 
checks will be here by Saturday.

GOOD NEWS ; Word has been received in Geneva of the arrival of Joan Shriner in
PROM' UBBANa : the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Shriner. Dr. Shriner, formerly
--------- -— Associate Chemist here, is now a member of the Department ";of'; Chem
istry in The University of Illinois, while Mps. Shriner wi-Jl;be remeftibered by' mahy 
as Miss Rachel Haynes, at one time assistant to Dr. .Conn ip. his work-for the Stain 
Commission. The NEWS adds its best congratulations to those, of the Shriners* host 
of friends. a ;V*-

NEEDLESSLY : Following the unfortunate and uncomfortable experience of residents
ALARMED : of Hedrick Hall recently when a leak in one of the cold rooms flood-
-------------: ed the building with ammonia gas, there was considerable excitement
for a short time in the Dairy Building last Monday when the halls, and offices were 
permeated with an overpowering wave of ammonia fumes. It w- s soon ascertained, how
ever, that only a slight amount of the gas had escaped from the freezing equipment 
in the basement of the building in the course of an adjustment of the apparatus and 
that there was^no real cause for alarm.

RADIO : During the past few days we received from, Mr. Clues. Taylor, in charge of
TALKS : Station W'EAI and the College of Agriculture's radio activities, a mimeo-
----- : grapheu summary of a talk by Mr. Salisbury, Chief of Radio Service for the
U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, on "Writing Radio Talks." Several copies are available 
in the Editor's office and may be had as long as the supply,lasts,

VACATIONS : Vacation time is here in earnest if the numerous .vacancies in the
ELOURISnING : offices ana laboratories are any indication. Short periods of leave
------------: seem to be in special favor this ye^r, altho occasionally someone
takes allof his allotted time in one shot. Those who have joined the ranks of the
leisure class include Dr. Breed, Dr. Tukey, Dr. Conn, Miss Corcoran, and Miss Flood.

ENERGETIC : We are sometimes prone to think that we have a monopoly on energetic 
AT LEAST ; business methods, but the International Press-Cutting Bureau of Lon-
------- -— don, England, would seem to have-absorbed some of the same spirit when
they solicit the business of the New York Experiment Station. By way of introduc
tion they enclose a clipping taken from a magazine named "Food Manufacture", which 
is said to have world-wide circulation and in'the July number of which appeared a 
reveiw of a series of bulletins from this Station. The London concern would have 
us subscribe to their clipping service to keep in touch with what the rest of the 
world is saying about our work.

COUNTY : In line with recent editorials in various farm papers on proposed budget
AGENTS : cuts affecting agriculture, Country Hone for August makes a strong defense
-------; of the county agent, and concludes with the following:

"In these days we need all the disciplined mind and organized intelligence 
which we can muster together in order to pull through. This is no time to 
dispense with the skilled aid of the county agent. He is needed as never 
before and should be retained and encouraged and used by every farmer who 
needs help in solving his problems."' •.


